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Data Output

Import script

All acquired data  are written in a text file and stored in a DBMS by
automated import scripts. The DBMS is interfaced to the managing web
structure.

The implementation of a web application  guaranted simple access and use of
the application, increasing the diffusion inside the interested scientific
community. The developed facilities allow  direct access to the available
data, both  in text and graphic format.  Data post-processing with
visualization are in development throughout web-services facilities.

The micrometeorological base of CNR-ISAC in Lecce, South-East of Italy, is active since 2002, in collecting experimental data about surface-atmosphere transfer of momentum heat and water vapour. It operates in a
periurban site inside the Salento University campus and has been improved along the past years in terms of active sensors  to give a quite complete description of the soil-atmosphere vertical transfer. It is composed by a
16 m mast with fast response (eddy correlation) instrumentation and an ancillary automatic meteorological station collecting also soil data at 2 levels depth. Fast response data are pre-processed in half-hour averaged
statistics.
All collected data are available in a web database (www.basesperimentale.le.isac.cnr.it) where they can be visualized or downloaded. A real time automated connection between the base and the data base is also in
progress. At present the Lecce data base is also a pilot reference structure for the Climate Change Section of the CNR-DTA GIIDA project (National Research Council - Earth and Environment Department,
Interdisciplinary and Interoperational Management of Environmental Data), aimed to build a spatial data infrastructure between different CNR-DTA structures collecting environmental data. This will allow easier search
and availability for a great deal of  environmental information in terms of data associated to international quality standards and metadata systems (GEOSS, GMES, INSPIRE).

Satellite view of the measuring site, located  at about 5 km west from Lecce
(N40°20’11’’; E18°07’21’’) within the Salento University campus in a suburban
green area  characterized by a mixture of Mediterranean vegetation (shrubs, short
olive trees, pine trees) alternated by connection roads and two-story buildings.

The micrometeorological station is intended to give complete information about the surface-
atmosphere transfer of momentum, heat and water vapour. It is composed by two units.
1) Telescopic mast with fast response instrumentation
It is a 6-elements telescopic mast of 16 m height in full extension equipped with a 20 Hz
ultrasonic anemomenter, a fast Krypton hygrometer, a surface radiative  temperature sensor, a net
radiometer a slow response  thermohygrometer. Data are collected and processed by a dedicated
notebook with a home-made software that allows automated statistical averaging (half-hour) in
the ‘streamline’ coordinate system.
2) Automated Meteorological Station.
It is equipped with standard meteorological sensors and soil data sensors. Standard sensors: cup
anemometer, thermohygrometer, global and net radiometers, rain gauge, barometer. Soil sensors
are devoted to collect temperature, moisture and heat flux data at 2 levels (2cm and 30cm depth):
2 thermistor temperature sensors,  2 moisture content capacitive sensors 2 thermopile soil heat
flux sensor Data are acquired and half-hour averaged on a dedicated datalogger expanded with a
multiplexer.

GIIDA is a CNR initiative (inter-departmental project) aiming to the design and development a
multidisciplinary infrastructure for the management, processing and evaluation of Earth and
environmental data.

The GIIDA Project Mission is to implement the Spatial Information Infrastructure (SII) of CNR
forEnvironmental and Earth Observation data.

GIIDA Project is comprised of seven thematic areas/domains: Biodiversity; Climate Changes;
Air Quality;  Soil and Water Quality; Risks; Infrastructures for Research and Public
Administrations;  Sea and Marine resources
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